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SEVEN YEARS WITH NO RATE INCREASE
LCEC continues to take measures to ensure electric rates
will not increase for customers. In fact, over the past
30 years, LCEC raised rates only twice. Slight increases
were seen during the economic downturn, but other
than that, even with increasing costs in labor, materials
and technology, we have been able to hold the line on
expenses. We are also proud that we have been able to
return more than $231 million in equity to customers. We
will continue to work hard to keep money in your pocket!

DO WE HAVE YOUR NUMBER?

If an outage occurs and you call us, the automated LCEC system can identify the location of your
outage if your phone number is accurately recorded with your account.

You can update your account by calling 239-656-2300.

Storm ready!

Register now if
you require a
special needs
shelter
Have a plan if you need to evacuate during an emergency.
Staying with family or friends is always the first option, but if a
Special Needs Shelter is your best option, register early!
Lee County – www.LeeEOC.com/Shelter Evacuation/Pages/Special Needs.aspx
Collier County – www.colliergov.net/index.aspx?page=1844
Charlotte County – www.charlottecountyfl.com/Emergency/PDFs/SpNSresident-handout.pdf
Hendry County – Contact Emergency Management for an application
Sanibel/Captiva – www.mysanibel.com/Departments/Police-includingEmergency-Management/Emergency-Management/General-DisasterInformation-including-Special-Needs/People-with-Special-Needs

Many
ways
TO PAY

LCEC
prepares well ahead of
hurricane season. Employees use
lessons learned and review a detailed plan
so they are ready if a storm impacts our area.
LCEC ensures materials, equipment, and vendor
services are in place if they are needed. As soon as
the storm passes, LCEC teams begin to assess damage,
and restoration of essential services. Crews then begin
to restore power in areas that have an impact on the
largest number of customers, and they continue to
work until the very last service is restored. The
goal of the LCEC plan is to restore power
safely and as quickly as possible.

Life is busy! Make it a bit simpler by utilizing
one of LCEC’s convenient payment options:
Auto Pay is a time-saving option that will automatically deduct your payment from
your bank account the day before the due date of the bill.
Pay by Phone is an easy way to pay your bill over the phone: 239-656-2300 or
800-599-2356.

Pay by
Phone

Pay online with PowerPay when you log in to Account Access on www.lcec.net.
6.313" X 6.313"
BLACK PRINT
DOUBLE SIDED DECAL

Authorized walk-in stations are conveniently located throughout our service territory.
Mail in your payment in the envelope enclosed with your bill.

Visit www.lcec.net for details on each of these payment options.
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Don’t let money
go down the drain

LCEC’s 19th Annual LCEC United Way Fishing Tournament
raised $51,000 for the United Way! For more details on this year’s
successful tournament, visit www.uw.lcec.net/fish.html. Consider being part of next
year’s milestone tournament!

Owning a swimming pool in Florida is great, but
the average pool pump costs about $480 a year to
operate. Don’t worry, though. You can enjoy your
pool and still manage energy usage.
Run your pool pump just long enough to keep
the pool clean. Most pumps can do the whole job
in four to six hours with the proper balance of
chemicals. Reducing pump time from eight to four
hours a day will save about $240 a year.
Research shows that running your pump for several
short intervals rather than one long interval per day
is more effective. Install a timer to automatically
turn the pump on and off.
Finally, keep your pool pump clean. Debris can clog
it and cause it to use more energy. Reduce debris by
using a pool cover.
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ARBOR DAY

LCEC and the City of Cape
Coral partnered to celebrate
Arbor Day at Trafalgar Middle
School. With support from
the community, students
have been able to plant fruit
trees and a garden that have
produced an estimated 2,700
pounds of produce for local
soup kitchens.

This Month’s Customer Survey Winner

www.facebook.com/LCEC1

If you receive an LCEC customer survey in
the mail, return it for a chance to win $50.
The winner was Elena Colon of
North Fort Myers.

